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It is well known that the macrocytosis of the red corpuscles in per-
nlicious anemia, is as a whole iniversely proportional to the degree of anemia
and that, as the anemia decreases the red cells become smaller. In an
earlier report (1) it was poinited out that the correlation l)etween the red
cell count and the mean volume of the erythrocytes is very close when the
anemia is only moderate in degree but that this correlation is not so definite
in the more advanced stages of anemia. It was also noted that the decrease
in the size of the red corpuscles which follows liver therapy, may be pre-
ceded by a temporary increase in the mean volume of the red cells. The
cause of this temporary increase in macrocytosis wxas not considered in any
detail but it was observed that, in two cases in which reticulocyte counts
were made, the peak of the reticulocyte curve coincided with the maximum
value for mean corpuscular volume.

Fitzhugh and Persons (2) noted a brief initial drop in mean red cell
diameter in pernicious aneemia durinig treatmenit and a temporary increase
in size following this. Brugsch (3) observed an increase in the mean
volume as well as the mean diameter of the red corpuscles which occurred
in six patients during the seconcd and third weeks of treatment. The
former authors made no attempt to explain the variations in cell diameter,
but Brugsch attributed the changes to a decrease of microcvte formation
and an increase of macrocvtes. He observed, however, that the maximum
reticulocvte counts coincided fairly well with the period of greatest increase
in cell size.

The observations of these investigators as well as my own earlier stud-
ies, were made at infrequent intervals and consequently do not afford ade-
quate information concerninig the variations in the size of the red cor-
puscles. The present more detailed examinations have therefore been car-
ried out.
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OBSERV-ATIONS

AMeani corl)pscular voltime has been (letermiinie(l at freclquelnt intervals,
uistially every thir(d or fotirth dIay and(l ii a iltiMbl)er of cases dcilv dItirill.
the course of liver therapy in thirty-two cases of pernicious aniemia. Ilhe
methols empl)loed have been dlescrile(l elsewhliere ( 4'

I Figure 1 1A, variations in miean corl)pcilar volume such as ere
frequently ol)serve(l are shoN-iw. Immediately foll( xving the inistittutioni of
treatment, an(l somiietimiies eveni lefore therapy \wcas commenced, in a numl)er
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FIG. 1. \ ARIAl I0N'S IN MFEANT VOLUMFIT or :Ri<1 i tO1{PUsCLFis COMAPXRF)XX VT ii
RFT'IcULCL',(Y1 COUNAT IN T:HRFF. C,sIs OF()PEIRNIcIOUs ANEMIA\

The meancol)uctilar6- volume C. \. and the re(l cell COUnt R.B.'. ) are
represenltedl als p)er cent of their respective averagle nlor-lal valueb. By th1is

methocd thle redl cell count and mleanl cor-puscular- volumle of a lix ponthetical nlormlal
individual xx ould fall on1 thle linle at 100) per cent. Reticulocvtes are recordedl di-
rectlv. Th1e absqcissal record(s dayxs follow ing thle commllencemlenlt of liv-er thlerapy.r

The columnls reprXesenlt ab)solute nunibhers of redl corpuslcles 6 mlicronsx or less
inl diamleter~ h1atchled columnls ) and ab)solute numbllers of reticulocvrtes (0 solidl
columlns). Eachl diviWsion represents 50),000) cells per c. mm.1

of cases there wNas a dlecrease in the meanl xolumle of the redl corpouscles.
\V ithin a fewv (lays, howsever, there followxedl anl increase in mleanl cor-
pgusccilar volumle and( the mlaximluml attainled was in mnaly inlstanlces greater
thanl that obsxervedl before treatmlent xx as instituted. Follow ing this, the
volumle gradlually (lecrealsed unltil finally, whenl the red COUnlt reachedl nor-
mlal, normal values for mleanl corpouscular volumlle wser-e usually attainled.

To this g>eneral1 tyl)e of curve there were, however, mnlcy exceptions.
In a numbller of cases the perelimlinary dlecrease in menecl corl)usctilar volumle
wras not ob)served(l see Figures 2, B), ande 3 1). The mlagnitud{e of the
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macrocytosis varied and did not appear to be correlated with the degree
of anemia alone, although this no doubt is a very important factor (1).
The rapidity with xvhich the macrocytosis decreased also differed somewhat
in different cases. However, although the form of the "volume curve "

varied, it was observed that in 25 instances (78 per cent) the decrease in
the size of the cells following liver therapy, wvas preceded by a distinct
increase in the size of the red blood cells.

Daily corpuscular volume studies and daily reticulocyte counlts were
carried out in 9 consecutive cases. The observations are shown in Figures
1, 2, and 3.
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casw istnes(Figure3, B4andFiur 2,eA)aothemaiu increase involum

occurred two and four days, respectively, following the observed maximum
increase in reticulocytes. In a fifth case (Figure 2, B3) a double peak in
the reticulocyte curve was associated with a somewhat similar fluctuation
in the volume curve. In this case the peaks of the volume curve followved
those of the reticulocyte curve in 2 and in 5 days. In another case (Figure
3, A) the peak in the volume curve followed by 8 days that of the reticulo-
cyte curve. Only a few observations could be made on the patient whose
blood changes are shown in Figure 1, A.

In only one instance (Figure 2, C) did the peak of the volume curve
precede (by two days) that of the reticulocyte curve. In the ninth patient
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(Figture 3, C) the correlationi between the two curves was least evidleit.
It is l)erhal)s n-oteworthy that the anemia in this case w-as less marke(l than
ini anv of the other cases ai-(Ithe retictllwyte responlse to liver therapy w-as
relatively slight.

In the patients whose 10loo0d examinations are slhown- in Figutres 1, J1
anl(I 3, 1, the dliamiieters of the redI corpuscles were measure(l at intervals
by imleanls of ani ocular imiicromiieter. The al)solute nutml)ers of cells 6
micronis or less iin (liamiieter, are recor(le(l oni the charts and(I compared with
the absolute numbers of retictulocytes. These (lata ind(licate that the number
of microcytes anid smiiall poikilocytes showe(d relatively little change (luring~~~~~~~~~~~~IEthe tlime when reticuilocvtes and co)rptiscular voluime increase(l.
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FIG}. 3. \A.IIA I IONs IN- MAN\oLU) 1 OF il I) (A)RPI'SCLE5 (ioMpSI'\ 1) w mII
RETIcuL cvLCCX (lNINL-T um-1IIX. (>s SE OF1 PI-kN 1(11'AOSNTI.I

Legends samlle as in Fsigure 1.

Icteruls indtex oletermlinlationls wsere carriedl oult inl each of the nline p)a-
tienlts obeservred dlaily. Inl twso peatienlts there was a (lecrease inl the ictertis
indlex ( fruml 18 to 10, and( from 11 to 7.5r. l)atienlts of Figutre 2 , Ban
Figulre 3, -1 resp)ectively) dutringb the first 5 dlays followingv theC inlstitultionl
of treatmlenlt, anld inl onle patienlt (Figulre 1, .' ) the icterus ind(ex olecr-easecl
froml 7.5 to 5 unlits at the timle of the mlaximumlll inlcrease inl co:rpuvsculalr
vo1tlume ; (lulrinlg the remlainling> periodl of ob)servationl inl these l)atieilts. an
durinlg the whole p)eriod of obeservationl inl the other () cases, nlO conlsistenlt
ten(lenlcv of the icteruls ind(ex either to) rise oXr fall, was nlotedl.

DISC USSI1( N-

The dlata l)reseilte(l inl(licalte thalt a1 I)relii)liinary inlcrealse inl the mleanl
size of the redl corl)tiscles is very frequtenlt inl pernliciouls anlemlia dutring, liver
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therapy. This serves to explain why the correlation between red cell count
and mean corpuscular volume is less marked in the more advanced stages
of anemia wheni the variations in the size of the corpuscles disturb the reg-
ular pattern of increasing red cell counlt and decreasing cell size that is so
characteristically seen as treatmenit becomes effective. The early occur-
rence of the increased macrocytosis, its close correlation with the reticulo-
cyte curve, and the lack of evi(lence of significant alterations in the number
of microcytes or small poikilocytes, or in the intensity of blood destruction,
strongly suggest that the preliminary increase in mean corpuscular volume
(lurinig liver therapy is due, in great part at least, to the flooding of the
circulating 1)lood with immature red corpuscles.

In sprue (1) the writer has observed variations in the volume of the
red corpuscles which were similar in every way to those described in per-
nlicioUs anemia. In these cases there appeared to be the sanme close paral-
lelisml between the augmented macrocytosis and the increase of reticulo-
cytes. In several other (unpublished) cases of non-Addisonianl macrocytic
anemiiia an increase in reticulocxtes has likewise been associated with an in-
crease in nmean corpuscular volume.

Long before the studly of reticulocytes had attainie(l the significanice it
now holds, Biffi (5) and Hawes (6) observed that the majority of reticulo-
cytes are larger than noni-reticulated cells in the same preparation. Key
(7) confirmed these observations but pointed out that reticulocytes of
normal andl even of less than normal size may be encounitered. More re-
cently this subject has been carefully studied by Persons (8). He demon-
strateld that in normal blood, in pernicious anemia andl in various types of
"secondary " anemia, the mean diameter of the reticulocytes is greater
than the mean diameter of the adult red cells in the saicie blood, although
the reticulocytes of " secondary " anemia may be actually smaller than
normal reticulocytes. In normal blood, reticulocytes were on the average
1 micron greater in diameter than adult corpuscles. In pernicious anemia
they were 2.1 ,u larger, and in microcytic anemias 0.6 K larger.

Persons' observations are of great importance in the interpretation of
variations in the mean volume of the red corpuscles in various types of
anemia. If it is presumed for the purpose of discussion that red corpuscles
are short cylinders, differences in diameter between reticulocytes and adult
corpuscles of the extent noted by Persons are found( to correspond approx-
imately to (lifferences of 25 c.[t, 64 cq.., an(l 11 c.ui., in the mealn volume
of immiiature and adult red cells of normal individuals, and of the average
cases of pernicious anemlia, an(l microcytic anemia, respectively. It is ob-
vious, therefore, that it requires the delivery of no very great number of
reticulocytes into the circulatinig blood to produce a significanit increase in
mean corpuscular volume. Thus it may be calculated that an increase in
reticulocytes of 6 per cent (that is, a change from 1 to 7 per cent) would,
caeteris par-ib us, be associated with a rise in the mean corpuscular volume
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frolmi 68 c.,u. to 73 c.,., in a tVp)ical case of microcvtic aniemllia, fromii 90 to
97 c.u. in norlm)octic aniemiiia, and(l fromii 106 to 116 c.,u. in a case of )er-
ilicious anieniia.

The observations in pernicious anemia which have been recordled indi-
cate that inicrease(l activity of the hone miiarrow, as evi(lenced by aln increase
of reticuilocytes, is actlalliy significant in inifluenicinig the miieani corpuscnlar
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2 100-
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PIGI; 4. lI)IoPA\THIc HYPOCIIrOMIc AJNEMIA. \ ARI.ATION5 ix- MF1.'N \o()-
Ml. (IF RED) CORPUCLF5CtE MS01'.\REO Il\\IH Ri .TICATI.O1Tocvi LCO T IN TuFEI%F

The al)scissa r-ecor(l.s days l)rece(lingt and( following ironl thlerapy). Legenlds
are in othler respects thle samle as in Figure 1.

volumle. Thlere can b)e little (lotil)t that this is true for other types of
anemlia as wcll. Inl simll)le mlicrocvctic anlemlia ( 9) chanoes in mleanl cor-
puscuilar volumle are slight as Olong as the caulse of the anlemlia lperxists and(
the activity of the b)one marrow continlues to b)e poor. In hvpzochromlic
micro)cytic. anemlia, however, the adminlisitrationl of large amiounlts of iron)l is
associatedl withl a (listinct reticulocyte respsonse. In Figure 4 the variationls
inl meanl corp)uscular volumle anld reticulocytes in three cases (If idliop)athic
hvp)ochromlic anemlia are showsn. The parallelisml I )etw-eenl the early and(
rap)id inlcrease in the mleanl volumle of the redl corp)uscles andl thle reticulocyte
inlcrease in these pzatients is clear. In a platienlt wxith the samle typze of

anella l)srxec durinlg p)regnlancy ('10) mlnarkedl reticullocyte resole
was associate(l w-ith a templlorary conversionl of the mlicrocvtic anlemia to

w 7

mlacrocytic anemila.
It has b)een l)oinlte(l out elsewhere (9) that anl increase inl mean cor-

lpuscuilar volume above normal may occasionally b)e encounltei ed in cases
inl which a nlormocytic typ)e of anemlia is usulally founld; that is, inl anlemia
dtie to acute bloodl loss, acute 1)100(1 (lestrulction, or lack of 1)100(1 formla-
tionl. it has been ol)served, howxever, that the macrocytosis which mlay
dev elop in these cases is not as great as occurs in l)ernliciotis anemlia and that
livrer therapyv is not followsed b)y the spectacullar responlse w-hich occurs inl
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pernicious anemia and sprue. It has been furthermore noted that in such
cases, whenever macrocytosis develops there is evidence of unusually in-
creased blood formation. In view of the evidence concerning the relation-
ship of reticulocytosis to increased mean corpuscular volume, it is very
probable that the macrocytosis observed in these cases is due to the appear-
ance of immature red corpuscles in great numbers.

A great increase in the activity of the bone marrow with the delivery
of a large number of immature erythocytes into the circulation may, then,
lead to the development of macrocytic anemia under circumstances in which
normocytic anemia is usually encountered. However, the data available do
not indicate that the macrocytosis in pernicious anemia is due entirely to
the presence of immature red corpuscles as these are generally understood;
namely, nucleated red cells and cells containing reticulum, Howell-Jolly
bodies, Cabot ring bodies or refractile (Isaacs) granules. The work of
Castle, Townsend and Heath (11) and others (12, 13, 14, 15) has demon-
strated the relation of a defect in the formation of a " hematopoietic prin-
ciple " to the development of macrocytic anemia in pernicious anemia, sprue
and certain instances of anemia in pregnancy and " tropical " anemia. It
is consequently important to distinguish macrocytic anemia which develops
as the result of a fundamental disturbance in the mechanism of blood
formation from macrocytosis which simply represents a very active re-
sponse to the sudden loss or destruction of blood, or is associated with the
crowding out of immature red corpuscles from the bone marrow by leu-
kemia or new growths.

SUMMARY

The variations in mean corpuscular volume in cases of pernicious
anemia during the response to liver therapy are described.

There is very frequently a temporary increase in macrocytosis following
the institution of liver treatment.

This increase in mean corpuscular volume appears to be closely related
to the delivery of immature erythrocytes (reticulocytes) into the circulating
blood.

The relation of increased activity of the bone marrow to variations in
mean corpuscular volume in different types of anemia is considered.

It is suggested that there are two mechanisms by which macrocytic
anemia may develop; namely (1) as the result of a defect in the formation
of the "hematopoietic principle" of Castle; and (2) by the delivery of
large numbers of immature erythrocytes into blood which previously con-
tained red cells of normal size.

I am indebted to J. Walter Landsberg for technical assistance.
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